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Traffic Safety Site Investigation
? Crash Data – Driven Decisions
Presentation Contents
? Site Identification

















? INDOT Five Percent Report
? Prioritizing - Rate or Quantity?
? Agency Goals
Crash Pull and Analysis
? Where and How to Find Data
? ARIES
? Law Enforcement Agencies
? Federal Railroad Administration







? Portal to the repository for traffic collision reports 
completed by Indiana law enforcement agencies
Crash Pull and Analysis
? ARIES
? User accounts granted to government agencies







Crash Pull and Analysis
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Intersection of SR 18 and Veteran’s Memorial Drive
Crash Pull and Analysis
US 150 Segment in Martin County
? Rusk Rd = Butler Ridge Rd = NW Hillham Rd = CR 7
? Mill Rd = Shurfick School Rd = CR 42 = CR 215
? Powell Valley Rd = CR 38
? Windom Rd = Lacy Rd = CR 5
? Asbel Rd = CR 193
? Natchez Rd = CR 48
? Morgan Curve Rd = CR 195
? Fairview Church Rd = CR 57
? Panhandle Rd = CR 191
? Boyd Hollow Rd = Shurfick School Rd = CR 11
? Hawkins Rd = Cemetery Ln = Pheasant Farm Rd = CR 49







? Manner of Collision
? Fatal, Injury, or Property Damage


Crash Pull and Analysis
? Analysis
? Read the Narrative
? Collision Diagram
? Take Notes and Make Your Own Crash 
Diagram
Crash Pull and Analysis
Aerial Source: IndianaMap
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Aerial Source: IndianaMap
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Aerial Source: IndianaMap








? Crash Data Tells a Story
Crash Pull and Analysis
Aerial Source: IndianaMap
Crash Pull and Analysis
? Analysis
? Proceed?
? Total Number of Crashes
? Number of Severe Crashes
? Amount of Traffic













? Out of Traffic
? Safety Equipment
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? Safety Equipment
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? Safety Equipment





? Out of Traffic
? Safety Equipment












? Peak Crash Period
? Low Crash Period
? Field Measurements




? Personal Protective Equipment





? Relevant Info like AADT, past, future, and 





? Keeping Yourself and Others Safe





? Driving – Every Approach and Movement
Site Visit
? What?
? Personal Protective Equipment
















? Call to Action for Specific Individuals
? Additional Info





? Call to Action
? Assignments
? Additional Info
? Alternatives to Further Analyze
Site Visit
? Post-Site Visit
? Draft Minutes ASAP
? Gather Additional Info
? Final Minutes
Engineering Review/Report
? Analysis of Alternatives
? Secondary Site Visits
? Final Review/Report
? Construction!
? Date Open to Traffic?
Post-Construction Analysis
? Crash Pull and Analysis
? Three Full Years Minimum
? Repeat!
? Consider Outside Factors
? Statistical Analysis
Traffic Safety Site Investigation
? Crash Data – Driven Decisions
? Project Intent and Scope
? Reduction of Fatal and 
Incapacitating Injury Crashes
